
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Request A Quote  

  

 

February's Edition of Kennedy Tank Talk  
 

Team, 
 
Thank you for reading February's edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Read below 
for updates from the Kennedy Tank Team. 

 

  

  

Pat Kennedy commemorated in the 2021 Mini-Marathon 
 

The entire Kennedy family and team want to thank Bob Bryant for commemorating 
the late Pat Kennedy in this year's mini-marathon. It has become a tradition to place 
a hidden message somewhere in the participant shirt and we all feel honored that 
our dad was chosen to be honored this year. Dad's initials and car number will be on 
each shirt and he will also be showcased on each medal given to all participants. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

https://www.kennedytank.com/request-quote/
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Here to tackle your next complex pressure vessel 
 

 

 

This week we successfully hydro tested 
this stainless vessel which was 144" ID 
X 18'-3" tangent length with (4) internal 
baffles, (3) zones of the half-pipe, and 
(26) unique nozzles. 
 
Tim Noyes, Stephen Prout, John Wehr, 
Rex Clark, Patrick Kennedy, Marco Diaz, 
Joel Delgadillo, and Danny Carmin led 
the charge and executed beautifully on 
this project. The halfpipe alone had over 
1,500 feet of weld! 
 
Well done team! 

 

 

 

Helium Leak Tests 

In February we had (9) shell and tube 
heat exchangers successfully pass a 
helium leak test on the tube to tube 
sheet joint of each unit. 
 
Helium leak detection is a highly 
effective and quick method of locating 
sources of air leakage in the most 
important joint for all heat exchangers. 
To the left, you will see a partner from 
Loy Instruments performing this test on a 
40' long heat exchanger. 

 

 

 

Employee Spotlight: Dave Shadiow 
and JD Smith! 
We all want to congratulate Dave 
Shadiow and JD Smith on their 36th 
and 33rd anniversary of working at 
Kennedy Tank. Dave is the lead 
engineer in our heat exchanger 
department and regularly tackles 
complex heat exchanger projects and JD 
is our heat exchanger engineering 
manager and is one of the best thermal 
engineers in the country. Congrats men! 

 
 



The Kennedy Tank field division is currently erecting tanks in Ohio and Michigan and 
is available to help you with your next field-erected tank project. From small tanks in 
tough locations to 80'+ diameter field erected tanks, we are the go-to source for field 
erected tank projects in the Midwest! 

 

 

 

Please let us know if we can quote your next pressure vessel, heat 
exchanger, tank, or field erected tank project! 

 

Sincerely, 
 

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523 

Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526 

Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554 

Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528 
 

      

 

 

   

Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
833 East Sumner Avenue 

Indianapolis, IN 46227 

877-545-0786 
 

 

 

Contact Us 
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